Women of the Electrical Industry are invited to join us at the
Women’s Division Summer Social Event:

Historical Tour of Chicago’s Prohibition Era
Speakeasies!

Thursday, June 14th, 2018
Bus led tour to four of Chicago’s prohibition era speakeasies that are still operating today!

Bus Pick Up: 4pm, Event Conclusion: 7:30pm

Advance Electrical Supply has graciously offered their parking lot and open street parking for this event!
4:00pm: Bus Pick Up: Advance Electrical Supply – 263 N. Oakley Blvd, Chicago.
Parking is allowed at Advance Electrical Supply, but if that lot is full, there is also plenty of street parking surrounding this
area.
4:15pm - The Green Door Tavern in River North for the pre-history starting with the founding fathers and bringing you through
1920 and the ratification of the 18th amendment.
5:00pm - Depart for Club Lucky, on the bus we'll discuss the different factions that make up The Chicago Outfit and how they
would have worked with each other and how they turned on each other. Also, we'll introduce the biggest bootlegger and his
ongoing saga with the assistant to the Attorney General Mabel Walker Willebrandt.
5:!5pm - Club Lucky in Bucktown. Restored to a classic 1930s Lounge, Club Lucky was a former hardware store with speakeasy
attached to a Polish dining hall. Here we'll discuss that by driving night life underground, we give rise to high quality
entertainment, jazz innovation, the quality cocktail, and for the first-time women entering the speakeasy as clients.
6:00pm - Depart for Marge's Still in Old Town Triangle. Along the way we'll continue the saga of the bootlegger and Mabel and
start to touch more on the Beer Wars that ripped the streets of Chicago.
6:15pm - Marge's Still in Old Town to continue the tour, we'll discuss how this space operated during prohibition and start to
really touch on why this experiment was failing and what was going on in America during this time period.
7:00pm - Leave Marge's Still and return trip to pick-up location. Along the ride we will touch on how out of control prohibition
had become and how women's groups lead by Pauline Sabin were able to nominate FDR who ran on a platform of 3 major
ideals, one of them being repeal.
7:30pm - Conclusion and drop off

Registration includes the Bus Led Historical Tour, a speakeasy era cocktail at the first stop, and
appetizers at Club Lucky. Attendees may purchase additional food and drink throughout the event.
Women’s’ Division Members: $65
Non-Members: $85

Advanced Registration is Required: www.eachicago.org

Please register early, space is limited!
Questions? Contact the Electric Association: 630-305-3050 / akasser@eachicago.org

